
 

 

 

 

TANZANIA HIGHLIGHTS SAFARI  
 
 

 Accommodation Information 
   

Ngorongoro Sopa Lodge 
Spread out along the uppermost, eastern rim of the Ngorongoro World Heritage Site, the lodge offers breathtaking views of the 

crater floor far below. A day's safari through this unique conservation area provides you with spectacular and memorable game 

viewing experiences. The lodge is located on Lemala Hill on the uppermost, eastern rim of the Ngorongoro Crater, a World 

Heritage Site, in the volcanic highlands of northern Tanzania. The crater forms part of the Ngorongoro Conservation Area which 

covers 8,300sq kms (3,200 sq. miles). Opened in 1992, the lodge can accommodate 190 guests in 92 suites, each enjoying 

wall-to-wall carpeting, central heating, a private lounge with a mini bar, a bedroom with two queen size beds and ample room 

for a third, an en-suite bathroom with shaver sockets and a hair dryer, and a private solarium which offers stunning views either 

down into the crater floor below or of the setting sun over the western horizon. 

   
 

Communications: The lodge has direct-dial satellite telephone facilities as well as satellite television and wildlife-video-film 

options. A number of lodge electrical generating systems provide 240volts, 50 cycles 24 hours a day. Our water supply comes 

from nearby springs but guests are advised not to drink from the taps. Instead, complimentary bottled mineral water is provided 

in the mini bars while further stocks are available for sale in the main bar. Kids of all ages are welcome to the lodge, special 

meals at convenient times and baby sitters are provided on request. Guest shops stock a wide selection of curios, gift items, 

clothing, film, sweets, postcards, personal requisites and toiletries. A swimming pool is situated on the very edge of the crater 

itself and the water is bracing, even invigorating to say the least, at any time of year. However, for those who would prefer the 

warmth of a shower or bath in their suite, the pool is a perfect area to unwind and relax while enjoying the views of the crater 

floor below or of the sunsets in the evenings.  
 

 

Ngorongoro Serena Lodge 
Often described as the ‘Eighth’ wonder of the World, the Ngorongoro crater is so spectacular that it touches all the senses. A 

volcanic crater of over 259 square kilometres with surrounding walls rising 609 metres above it, the crater is a natural sanctuary 

for over 25,000 animals, including the black rhino. It is also a conservation area inhabited by the Masai tribe. 
 

The Ngorongoro Serena Safari Lodge is built onto the rim of this amazing natural phenomenon, a stunning plant and local 

creeper covered stone lodge where guests co-exist in perfect harmony with the surrounding natural environment and wildlife. 

Ngorongoro Serena Safari Lodge, close to some of the earliest dwellings of man in Olduvai Gorge, has taken their cave 

paintings as inspiration. It is built of stones and boulders and is literally hidden in the vegetation of the crater’s rim, disappearing 

completely from view from the crater’s floor.  
 

The interiors are filled with exquisite wooden furniture and African artefacts, and stunning frescoes adorn the walls of many 

rooms and public areas. All bedrooms have private terraces with uninterrupted views across the grasslands, forests, lakes and 

rivers that make up the crater floor. The hotel has 75 rooms. Activities include game drives through the crater where you will 

see a microcosm of Africa in one day, bush walks, picnic lunches, excursions to the nearby Oldupai Gorge, the ‘birthplace of 

mankind’ and a variety of cultural events.  
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Serengeti Sopa Lodge 
Looking out over the seemingly endless Serengeti plains, this hillside lodge is a tranquil oasis set in over 14,000 sq kms (5,000 

sq miles) of National Park. The Serengeti plains are host to a dramatic annual migration of hundreds of thousands of wildebeest 

and numerous other species of animals indigenous to the area. Opened in 1992, the lodge can accommodate 170 guests in 

79 suites, each enjoying wall-to-wall carpeting, a private lounge with a mini bar, a bedroom with two queen size beds and ample 

room for a third, an en-suite bathroom with shaver sockets and a hair dryer, and a private veranda which offers stunning views 

over the plains. 

   
 
 

The lodge has direct-dial satellite telephone facilities as well as satellite television and wildlife-video-film options. A number of 

lodge electrical generating systems provide 240volts, 50 cycles 24 hours a day. Our water supply comes from nearby springs 

but guests are advised not to drink from the taps. Instead, complimentary bottled mineral water is provided in the mini bars 

while further stocks are available for sale in the main bar. We welcome kids of all ages and can provide both special meals at 

convenient times and baby sitters on request. Our guest shop stocks a wide selection of curios, gift items, clothing, film, sweets, 

postcards, personal requisites and toiletries, while the other offers gemstones, jewellery and other more unusual items. The 

double size pool offers a refreshing interlude between game drives as well as wonderful views over the rolling plains of the 

Serengeti. Also, we can supply diesel and can carry out most minor repairs. 

 

Serengeti Serena Lodge 
Located on a hill with awesome views across the sweeping plains you'll find Serengeti Serena Safari Lodge. Home to the great 

migration, the Serengeti offers you an abundance of wildlife to enjoy from all the “Big Five” to gazelle and other ungulates. The 

unspoiled wilderness of the Serengeti allows you to witness big game feeding in full view from the lodge as you enjoy luxury 

service.  
 

The lodge design is simple but stunning. Inspired by a traditional African village, separate "rondavel huts" house the 66 luxury 

guest rooms and all have their own private shower and toilet. Each room has a balcony and their own view of the vast Serengeti 

plains. From the overall impression to the smallest detail, the lodge is rich in local atmosphere created by indigenous African 

handicrafts and art. A delightful water feature runs through the main public areas, creating a natural source of waterborne plants 

and provides a home to many indigenous species of reptiles, amphibians and birds.  

 

   
 

Serengeti Migration Camp 
Serengeti Migration Camp is the embodiment of the ‘camp’ experience. Located next to the famous Grumeti River which is 

home to resident hippos that bark and wallow their days away, Serengeti Migration Camp has become synonymous with low-

impact high-action game viewing in a landscape that is untouched since the dawn of time. Hidden among the rocky outcrops 

Serengeti Migration Camp is located at the starting point of the Migration. Comprising of 20 luxurious elevated tents, each with 



 

 

spacious and richly furnished bedrooms, Serengeti Migration Camp blends seamlessly into the environment. Each of the tents 

is surrounded by its own 360-degree verandah deck, which in turn creates your very own private sanctuary to enjoy the constant 

game sightings and the ever-present sounds of the bush. 
 

 
 

Lake Manyara Serena Lodge 
Manyara Serena Lodge is located at the edge of the Mto Wa Mbu escarpment and overlooks the Great Rift Valley and the 

Manyara soda lake. Each of the 67 spacious rooms has an en suite bathroom with shower facilities and a private veranda with 

spectacular views of Lake Manyara. Inspired by the abundant birdlife, the design of Manyara Serena Lodge is complimented 

by soft, geometric patterns and striking murals depicting bird migration patterns. 
 

The lodge's main area includes a dining room with indoor and outdoor seating, a bar, lounge, curio shop and a small meeting 

room. An outdoor swimming pool is available for you to relax in after a day on safari. Climb into a Land Cruisers and descend 

into the Lake Manyara reserve at three scheduled times daily. Then take a guided bird walk and enjoy nature's solitude. Each 

evening after dinner, you may choose to have coffee or drinks around the campfire where there is local entertainment to amuse 

you.  

 

Tarangire Sopa Lodge 
Tarangire Sopa Lodge lies hidden among the kopjes, ancient baobab and grasses of the Tarangire National Park - home to 

the greatest concentration of elephants in Africa. Many can be seen around the lodge, allowing visitors a close encounter. Built 

on different levels, the main public area building offers an extremely cool respite from the outdoor heat as soon as you step 

into the reception.  
 

With a perfumed towel and a chilled welcome drink in hand, you suddenly become aware of the sheer size of the lobby with its 

glistening marble floors, colourful hand-woven carpets, and an incredibly high roof. From here a short flight of steps takes you 

up a level and into the lounge and bar with floor to ceiling windows, an outdoor terrace where you can enjoy an evening 

sundowner and, later perhaps, a game of pool in the area behind the bar. 75 spacious rooms, all with a private lounge on 

entering with a mini bar. Each room has 2 queen size beds with a mosquito net around them. Four (4) of these rooms are 

suitable for the physically challenged and another four are interconnecting rooms suitable for families. 
  

   
 

Tarangire Treetops 
This luxury lodge is located on the eastern border of Tarangire National Park and sits alone in a private conservation area.   

   



 

 

Centered about a Main Lodge - which itself encases a thousand year-old baobab tree - Tarangire Treetops comprises of 20 

rooms all of which are elevated above the ground affording views over the tops of surrounding marula and baobab trees. 

Each Room boasts one of the largest bedrooms to be found in any camp or lodge in East Africa – with a floor space of 65 

square metres – and all with an exotic double shower en suite bathroom. With furnishings that create warmth and demonstrate 

a commitment to local craftsmanship, the ‘up-in-the-air’ experience is completed by the open-fronted room design affording 

views across the Tarangire plains from an expansive but private balcony. 

 

 
 

  

Vehicles we use on Safari 
 

Specially designed 4x4wd Safari Land cruiser 

Custom designed safari land cruiser with pop up roof for maximum game viewing. All vehicles equipped with long range two 

way HF radios linked to our main offices, cool boxes and fridges, reference guide books & UNLIMITED bottled water. 
 

 

 
 


